flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Thursday, December 7, 2017
Most Probable Winner
Race 8 – 3 MR YOKASSIPPI

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 5-6-7-3
5 CASIMIR RUMRUNNER won in this class last race and that
was from post 7, going all the way on top. He now has made
the top three in all of his three career starts.
6 KINGOFBROKENHEARTS won here last race, after not
making the top three any of his three previous races.
7 FITBID LUCK has been off since late Aug, but did race well
in 3 starts back this summer. First start for G. McNair.
P Mackenzie choice of 4 or 5.

Race 6 Selections 2-5-7-6
2 NORTHERN REBEL led a long way in this class last race
and before tiring late. He shows a strong overall record in
limited action and may go all the way on top today.
5 TOPVILLE CHROME was racing well at WEG before a
tough last start there. He has the speed to rebound well.
7 SWELLENDAM is looking for a 4th straight win and is
tough to leave off the Ex and did beat this post last race.
S Coulter choice of 1 or 4 – R Shepherd 6 or 7.

Race 2 Selections 3-6-7-4
3 WERE ROLLING will get my nod here in this lower level
trot. This guy has lots of back class and was a solid factor
here last race. Maybe he can build on that start.
6 ANGELS KID shows racing well in 4 of his last 6 starts and
was 2nd the last time she raced in this class.
7 WHOSGOINGTOCATCHUS was good earlier this year and
now drops in class. She could be dangerous.
C Kelly choice of 1 or 6.

Race 7 Selections 4-2-6-3-9
4 LODI DORIAN BLUES has won 8 times this year, including
a victory here last start. That was in this class, and he won
despite being way back early on in the mile.
2 CHEEKY MONKEY has been super of late, but last race the
first up trip and class move to this level held her to a 3rd.
6 GLIDING SENORITA has shown enough overall this year
that she is a must use here in the top three.
P Mackenzie choice of 1 or 8 – S Young 4, 5 or 9.

Race 3 Selections 6-4-5-7
6 MONTYS PLAY has not raced since July, but has a couple
of wins back this summer and may well make a strong
showing here. He qualified twice to get ready.
4 SMOKIN N TRIPIN showed some improved in his 2nd start
and now comes back just 7 days from his last start.
5 VINTAGE MAKER has yet to win, but has hit the board
many times of late and compares well here.
A Carroll choice of 2, 6 or 8.

Race 8 Selections 3-1-7-8
3 MR YOKASIPPI has been on such a great roll of late and is
back in the same class today and likely to keep the streak of
sharp racing going.
1 EL TORERO to me represents the main threat to the
obvious favourite in #3, and he did beat him Nov 12th.
7 CONFIDENT FELLA changes barns for this start off a claim
and shows real good form. Post is a disadvantage though.
S Hudon choice of 2 or 7.

Race 4 Selections 2-3-7-1
2 GOLDIES BAD GIRL raced well in 3 straight starts, but her
last race was not good at all. She drops in class and gets a
good post. Her gate speed should help much here.
3 NOMATTERWHEN has made the top two 18 times this
year and she to me looks like the main threat to #2. She too
is dropping in class.
7 TEAM LEADER was racing very well before her last two
races, and has 10 wins this year. Class dropper!

Race 9 Selections 1-5-6-9
1 OLE JACK MAGIC drops down for this race and gets a
better post. Those two variables should give him a big
boost here today.
5 OVERCOMEBYVICTORY won going away last race and
now moves up. She can challenge my top choice.
6 ESCUELA has a lot of back class and certainly warrants
serious respect.
S Young choice of 1 or 7.

Race 5 Selections 5-6-9-1
5 FOOL WITH JOE did not enjoy Wdb for his last two races,
but before that made the top two in 6 straight starts in the
Maritimes. This could be a good spot for him,
6 FREE PROOF raced solidly at Wdb last race and has to be
considered a possible winner in this class.
9 IMTOOBADTOBECUTE raced to a solid 2nd here in this
class last race, but that was from post one.
S Coulter choice of 3 or 4 – S Young choice of 5 or 8.

Race 10 Selections 2-1-8-9-4
2 THIS IS MY SONG is taking a big class drop for this race.
He is helped by the post and should have a big shot here at
a turnaround.
1 IM THE PIED PIPER has a lot of back class, but has been
off a couple of months. He could like the class drop.
8 WALTZKING HANOVER has drawn poorly, but still could
fire at this level for a share.
R Shepherd choice of 2, 4 or 5 – S Young choice of 6 or 8.

